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Talygen Announces Integration with Basecamp Project Management Tool
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Talygen, the world leader in Business Management Automation, today announced its integration
with the Basecamp Project Management Tool. Project managers and team members will now be
able to seamlessly import and export information about their clients, projects, messages, comments
and files between the two programs.
&ldquo;The Talygen and Basecamp integration will open up a lot of new capabilities for users. It will
give managers and team members the chance to take advantage of Talygen&rsquo;s other features
so they can manage their projects more effectively,&rdquo; said Harold Saini, Chief Program
Manager of Talygen.
Such Talygen features include Time Tracking, Screenshot Monitoring, Invoicing, Expense Tracking,
and more. And because of the simple import and export capabilities of both programs, users will be
able to transfer all project details and data into Talygen with just a few clicks.
This Project Management Integration will enable users to:
* Seamless import and export customer and client data, as well as projects, messages, comments,
and files
* Continue working on projects using either Talygen or Basecamp without missing a beat
* Securely access and share project data and information to team members
* Access project information and complete tasks on the go with Talygen&rsquo;s mobile applications
* Monitor time and progress with Talygen&rsquo;s Time Tracking and Expense Tracking capabilities
Project Management at Its Finest
The integration between Talygen and Basecamp will allow companies to do more with their existing
projects, by allowing users to take advantage of Talygen&rsquo;s full suite of business products and
services.
&ldquo;Basecamp offers a great project management tool and Talygen will be able to enhance that
with additional features, such as the CRM Module, Employee Management, Ticketing System, and
more,&rdquo; said Saini.
&ldquo;And with Talygen&rsquo;s other project management solutions such as Time Tracking,
Screenshots, Expense Trackers, and more, businesses will definitely be able to manage their
projects and teams more effectively.&rdquo;
Beyond Project Management
Project Management often calls for the involvement of other departments, such as Human
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Resources, Billing, Customer Service, and more. Because of this integration, different departments
will be able to access all the necessary information about projects, clients, and employees, all from
one convenient dashboard.
&ldquo;With Talygen, various departments can smoothly coordinate from a single location,&rdquo;
furthered Saini. &ldquo;So for example, if the billing department needs the time logs or project data,
they can just access the information from the same program that other team members are using.
It&rsquo;s fast, simple, and convenient.&rdquo;
About Talygen
Talygen is the worldwide leader in Business Management Automation. Talygen&rsquo;s integrated
suite of services and processes allows businesses to manage all of their core workflows via a
cloud-based Software as a Service (SaaS) application. Talygen allows companies to automate,
regulate and enforce their corporate processes. The company empowers businesses and their
employees to manage the full set of corporate tasks without having to install specialized software for
each of them.
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